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ZSeiert:e Saudi contract lost
I ue to MIT overpro ection

By Michael Garry
Ergo, the student newspaper

that had been threatened with
eviction, has been permitted to
remain in its office on the fourth
floor of the Student Center.

Since last October, the Asso-
ciation of' Stiideint Activities
(ASA), which is in charge of
allocating space for student acti-
vities in certain sections of the
Student Center and Walker
Memorial, has 'been considering
giving Ergo's .office space to
another activity in response to
complaints that there were not
enough MIT students working
for Ergo and that the newspaper
was only being published on a
sporadic basis.

However, during the past se-
veral months, Ergo has been
joined by several additional MIT
students and has been regularly
published once a week, convin-
cing the ASA executive commit-
tee that it deserves to continue
to occupy its Student Center

office, according to ASA Presi-
dent Forrest Krutter '75.

The ASA has also completed
meting out office space to othei
student activities and informed
them of its decision in a letter
sent out yesterday. Krutter said
that the -executive committee
provided space for all activities
requesting it, with the exception
of the Division of Academic
Projects, which he described as
"not an activity, but an admini-
strative monstrosity."

The group is appealing the
ASA's decision to a special ap-
peals board consisting of
Krutter, Assistant Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs Jon Hartshorne,
UAP Lee Allen '76, and mem-
bers of the Graduate Student
Council.

Associate Dean for Student
Affairs Robert Holden must
approve the ASA's allotment of
office space before it can be-
come official.

(Please turn to page 6)

By Mike McNamee
MIT's attempts to "over-

protect" itself against possible
political ramifications of a re-
search contract with Saudi
Arabia led to Saudi refusal to
sign that contract last week,
according, to an MIT faculty
member involved in the negotia-
tion

The "sole issue" in the Saudi
refusal to accept an MIT offer to
conduct research on develop-
ment in that country was
whether the contract might have
been used to pressure MIT into
embarassing the Saudi govern-
ment, Professor of Civil Engi-
neering William W. Seifert told
The Tech.

Seifert returned from Arabia
Wednesday to report to MIT
administrators on Saudi refusal
to sign a $1.7 million, 3-year
research agreement for MIT
research into water resources
and electrical power needs for
Saudi urban development.
Seifert, who originally proposed
such research two years ago, was
a chief MIT negotiator in the
talks with the Arabs.

'"The real question all along,"
Seifert said, "was whether some
group of people might pressure
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Exchange innovations due
By Gerald Radack

In the seven years since its
inception, the MIT-Wellesley Ex-
change has grown from an exper-
imental program involving a
handful of students into an ac-
cepted supplement to the acade-
mic offerings of each institution.

Now the political science
departments at MIT and Welles-
ley have announced a new exper-
iment which! will involve
teaching MIT and Wellesley poli-
tical science courses alternating
each week between the two cam-
puses.

Like the Wellesley Exchange
itself, the political science ex-
change is intended to "sup-
plement the academic opportu-
nities" available to students, ac-
cording to Professor of Political
Science Jeffrey Pressman.

Pressman called the two Wel-
lesley and two 'MIT subjects
being taught as part of this
program "truly joint classes,"
and said the departments are
hoping to have as close to a
one-to-one ratio of MIT students
to Wellesley students as possible.

People often complain'-of the
45 to 55 minute bus ride neces-
sary to get from one campus to

the other in order to take
courses there. Pressman said the
political science departments
have tried to solve this problem
by scheduling the courses to

'meet once a week. Since the
courses alternate between the
two campuses, he noted a parti-
cipant will have to go to the

-- ̂i'=

other campus only six times
during the term.

Imbalances cited
When the Exchange was

started seven years ago, admini-
strators predicted that Wellesley
students would take science and
engineering courses at MIT, and

(Please turn to page 2)

me or MIT into sending people color, national origin, religion oi
to Arabia who might not be sex."
acceptable to the Saudis." This letter, which Prince

Saudi policy on visas for Mohammed termed "threat-
foreign visitors, which requires ening, deeply affronted the
special consideration for Jewish Prince," Seifert said. 'There are
visitors and visitors who support many things that an Arab will
the State of Israel, has been a agree to in person, but which he
primary concern for MIT offi- will not accept in writing. The
cials throughout the talks. letter was too much for the

This concern led MIT to insist Prince to accept," he said.
on an unusual contract clause, "Hindsight says we over-
giving either party the right to stressed our concerns," James
cancel the contract with 60 days Bruce, Associate Dean of the
notice to the other party. This School of Engineering, ex-4
clause was to be used if a plained. 'The Prince, we think,
"systematic" Saudi policy of was aware of our bind on the
exclusion of MIT researchers discrimination issue, and under-
developed, Seifert said. stoead completely what we had

The immediate cause of the to say. Spelling out explicitly
refusal to sign was a result of offended him, and that seems to
this clause. In a letter to Prince be why he cancelled."
Mohammed ibn Faisal, chairman Bruce said the strong wording
of the Saudi group, President in the contract and letter had
Jerome B. Wiesner stated that been aimed at reassuring the
MIT would terminate the con- MIT community that the Insti-
tract if such a systematic exclu- tute's actions were proper. "A
sion developed, adding, "MIT number of people thought we
cannot legally continue in any should be very explicit so MIT
activity which has associated -people would not misunderstand
with it discrimination against our position on this," he siad.
any individual on the basis of Seifert, for one, felt that the
characteristics such as race, (Please turn to page 3)

Night phone cutback

protested bystudents
By Stephen Blatt

MIT's decision to close down
switchboard service in the early
morning hours effective June 30,
has brought widespread com-
plaints from students.

The cutback in service, which
will primarily affect dormitory
residents, also elicited criticism
from many students including a
resolution condemning the move
from Baker House at a meeting
there earlier this week.

"Why does the Institute al-
ways turn to us when they want

-to save money?" one student
told The Tech. Many feel that
the projected $23,000 savings
that will result from closing the
switchboard is meaningless com-
pared to the Institute's multi-
million dollar deficit.

At a briefing for dormitory
officers last Friday, Morton
Berlan, head of the Office of
Telecommunications, explained
that telephone service from
midnight to 7:30 - when the
incoming service will be cut off
- is monopolized by persons

K I' f.

Despite the 45 minute bus 'ride between MIT and Wellesley, the 7-year-old Wellesley Exchange is
flourishing.
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calling iito the dormline system,
which has always been a satellite
of the main MIT telephone
system. 'The dormline system
has to stand on its own two
feet" financially, Berlan said.

Two operators will be leaving
on July 1, which will permit
operator shift schedules to be
rearranged to eliminate the mid-
night to 7:30am shift without
laying off any permanent em-
ployees, Berlan said, adding that
this will result in a savings of
$23,000.

"This is not a decision cast in
stone," Berlan noted. "We are
trying to be flexible. What will
be happening on July 1, 1975
may. not be the same as what
happens on July 1, 1976."

According to Berlan, the
decision to close down the
switchboard at midnight, rather
than at a later time, was made
because midnight is the starting
time of the more expensive night
shift, and because the Kendall
Square subway station closes at
1 2 :30am, which means, he
added, that- operators would be
unable to get home if the shift
started any later.

An alternative to the cut.
suggested by students at the
hearing, was that students be
hired as operators. Berlan re-
sponded by saying that students
are not dependable enough.

Another suggestion was that
the switchboard be kept open at
certain times, such as weekends
and Residence/Orientation
Week. Berlan, however, asserted
that if the service were kept
open only during R/O Week,
then "someone would call during
that time and find the switch-
board open and when he called
three months later and only got
a recording, he would be upset."

Students have pointed out
that at many other colleges,
students operate the switch-

(Please turn to page 6)

"'Continuous News Service
Since 1881"

"We know how to deal
with the NSF, but Arabs
are quite different."

- News Analysis, page 3

Thiis is-the last regular
issue of The Tech for the
1974-75 academic year. A
Special Commencement Issue
will be published June 2, and
will be distributed on campus
and to all regular subscribers.
The Annual Summer Issue
will be published August 1,
and will be distributed on
campus, to regular subscri-
bers, and to incoming fresh-
men. Any person wishing to
receive a copy of the Summer
Issue by mail should send a
stamped, self-addressed enve-
lope to The Tech, Room
W20483 or PO Box 29, MIT
Branch, Cambridge, before
July 15.

Have a good summer!
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Attention: Auctioneers, dealers
wholesalers, and buyingpublic
American National Insurance Salvage
Liquid.ators are offering you bargains.
Why? Because of inflation increase we
will sell direct to you. We are profes-
sional mass quantity_ fiquidato'rs of all
types of general merchandise- in-
dustrial equipment, tools, radios,
T.V.'s, stereos, household goods, farm
and garden equipment, etc. We buy,
sell, and-liqauidate all types of train
and truck wreck merchandise. We sell
only 100% perfect goods that carries
the original manufacturer's guarantee.
All damaged goods are sold at auc-
tions, given- to charity, or to reha-
bilitation centers.
Since space does not .allow listing of
all the ever-changing items-available,
send for a free list and brochure to:
A.N.I.S.L, 2201 STATE STREET,
SUITE 6, GRANITE CITY, ILL.
62040. _

= SPECIAL igl 1W ! '
Publ1c WGlm '

THURSDAY, JUNE5
8:30 .m

jBOOT~E

AMUR FIELE

Tickets: $8.50,7.75,.50, 4.25;2.50
:t Bldg. 10 Lobby
May 14 - May 23 

10AM - 3PM ' :
, ,, , , .. :,:". . . - .. .. ' - ..

GREEK FOOD A T ITS BEST

- · The Paerthenon Restaurant
Authentic Greek Restaurant

Modest prices, superb European wines
Variety of Liquors Open 11amn- 11pm Daily

924 Mass. Ave. in Cambridge Phone 354-5444
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WMAIN MARKET'
..- -'M 782_ aian Street:

Nearest Supermarketto MITT- -�-
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, !CLIP THIS COUPON AND 9RING;TO
· '"'~awa L.' PAUL LANDRY INC. 100 Brighton Ave.

B: oston (AIL~) 731~411074gPAUL LANDRY IN.. °A M
RYODtT RUCK RENTA w OF

100 Br.iShton A ve., TRU.CK RE NTAL C*.ARGES
-ALL OINE WAY Mt %I AtS

Boso.n (A/l/ton) , MA , C ia N"tIALU ',M11 " I' '-111 AM.

11~ SAVE THIS COUPON!
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'- Them'is a a ltrnative toda ad qua.

I~) GClENTRAL'SQUARE,
Sering a Complete Lunch and Dinner Menu

Cabrlidge's btSunc' Brunch 12 noon- - pm
a8 os. Avenue- Ample Parking 8 _8.5_40_
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where is an investment to consider:

Serious inquiries are being accepted for active or silent part-
ownership of established Cambridge bicycle dealership/service
center. This store has the finest reputiation among Cambridge/
Boston bike shops. Please inquire in writing for furtherdetails.
Include tel. no. WRITE: BICYCLES, c/o Munroe,1144 Comm.
|Ave, Apt. 2, Boston, 02134.hrisainv srett osdr
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(Continued from page 1)
MIT students would take hu-
manities courses at Wellesley.

Although MIT students do
indeed take liberal arts courses
at Wellesley, Wellesley students
also take humanities and liberal
arts courses at MIT, according to
Jane Sauer, MIT's Welleslby Ex-
change Coordinator.

Sauer listed the most popular
areas for Wellesley students as
humanities, psychiatry, political
science, and architecture.

Professor of Mathematics
Kenneth Hoffman, chairman of
the MIT Faculty committee
which oversees the Wellesley Ex-
change, said that "students parti-
cipate in both directions for the
change in environment - the
urban one here and the peaceful
one at Wellesley," and to take
subjects that are not offered at
their own institution.

"hIn the past, there was a
feeling that there were social
reasons," Hoffman noted, "but I
don't have that sense at the
moment."

This term there were 120
MIT students taking Wellesley
courses and 305 Wellesley stu-
dents taking MIT courses, accor-
ding to Dorothy Moeller, Welles-
ley's exchange coordinator.
Moeller said that the number of
requirements for MITff students,
and the fact that they are "al-
ways busy" and do not think
they have the time for a one-
hour bus ride or for taking
courses _unrelated to their majors
"tend to defeat us in- trying to
get a balance in students."

Sauer agreed that many MIT
students consider taking Welles-
ley courses "a luxury they can't
afford."

Police Blotter is a compilation prepared by Campus Patrol to [
report crimes occufing in the MIT community. j

allow the machine to be proper-
ly secured and provide a reason-
able degree of security. Bikes
left around the campus unse-
cured present an invitation for
larceny. -

Use of Nitrous Oxide Gas
The Campus Patrol is investi-

gating the use of Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) at parties held in
Dorms. The improper use of this
gas could be injurious to the
health and in some cases prove
fatal. The storing ofnitrous
oxide cylinders in domitories is
in violation of the Institute
Housing Regulations.

Alert Officer - - ! l
Captures Two Thieves ( ~ c

A lone Patrol Officer cap-.%
tured two suspected auto
thieves, both convicted felons, in
the Westgate I parking lot early
Monday morning, - as they
worked beneath the dashboard
of a parked car. Beyond cap-
turing the pair, the Officer
siezed a quantity of narcotics in
the possession of one of them,
and recovered the car in which
they had been riding, which had
been reported stolen earlier in
the evening in Providence, RI. It
was subsequently determined
that both suspects have records
as convicted felons, one having
been twice convicted of nar-
cotics offenses, the other having
been convicted of armed -rob-
bery. Both were arraigned Tues-.
day in the District Court.

Larcenies from offices
The Campus Patrol has been

investigating an unusual number
of larcenies from offices - either
pocketbooks left unattended for
a few minutes or calculators left
exposed. Members of the com-
munity will assist in a crime
prevention program by keeping
personal property under their
control at all times. An office
door was found open by the
patrol.officers during the night
and three typewriters had to be
secured until a defective lock
could be repaired. Do not leave
office equipment that can be
easily carried away.

Bicycles
The advent of the good

weather increases the percentage
of bicycle thefts on the campus.
The safest area to leave a bicycle
is the bike compourid behind
Building 13 which is attended
during the day. The bike racks

The Lecture Series
mittee is offering a $25
for information leading

Corn-
reward
to the

A trial has been scheduled for
lames Mattie, the former MIT
and Boston University Campus
Patrolman who was arrested
early in March and charged with
receiving goods apparently
stolen from MIT's duPont
Gymnasium. The trial is sched-
uled to begin June 4 in Brock-
ton.

Brockton police had held
Mattie after his arrest, but have
since released him on bail. A
total of 15 charges have been
brought against Mattie, including
additional charges of receiving
stolen goods.

Hired by the MIT Campus
Patrol in 1971, Mattie, 33, was
discharged by the Patrol Jan. 27
for improper conduct.

identification of the person or
persons responsible for setting
off a "stink-bomb" Sunday
evening in 26-100 during the'
first showing of the LSC movie
"Bedazzled." The first showing
was relocated in 10-250 and a
second showing was held in the
Student Center.

the center and provides inmates
with a forum for complaining to
prison officials. In addition, Mrs.
Raffel takes part in the program
to prepare inmates for the job
interview.

- Getting the Information Cen-
ter into operation has involved
some planning and a lot of trial
and error. The center has gone
through periods . with prison
administrators who were less
than enthusiastic about the pro-
gram, but now seems-to be well
supported by prison officials.

One of the problems at
Concord is that the inmates are
young and most of them have
relatively lighit sentences so they
are seen as being less in need of
schooling and vocational training
than their counterparts at high-
security prisons. "We were told
the squeey wheel gets all the
oil," one inmate said.

The people in the Informnna-
tion Center are hoping to ex-
pand their job-oriented, program
to help: fill the educational
vacuum currently existing. "I'd
like to see some kind of hook-up
with MIT, a phone line to a
computer where both job and
educational. information would
be available," an inmate in the
center saie..

By Robert Feron
Members of the Lincoln Lab-

oratory are participating in a
new program at Concord State
Prison aimed at providing greater
contact between Concord in-
mates and the outside world.

The program, known as the
Information Center, has received
financial support from the MIT
Community Service Fund.

The Information Center was
sarted as a "sJob Bank" giving
inmates a chance to look
through job listings and provid-
ing a telephone for contacting
prospective employers. This
helps to give inmates an idea
of what sort of jobs they can
try to obtain after they are
released from prison. A $2000
grant from the Community Ser-
vice Fund pays for telephone
expenses.

Also aided by Concord-area
residents, who help inmates
maintain contact with the near-
by community, the oenter is
primarily operated by long-term
inmates who lend it stability and
who provide valuable.advice to
the young, short-term inmates
who make up the majority of
the prison population.

In addition to receiving news-
paper and job listings, the center
has published an information
booklet about the prison and
helps straighten out misleading
rumors, which pervade any pri-
son and can lead to unwarranted
discontent and sometimes vio-
lence.

The center also teaches in-
mates the nature of a job
interview, telling them what an
interviewer expects and what an
interview is like. Practice inter-
view sessions are held and are

considered one of the primary
activities of the center.

Although in the past mem-
bers of the M1T community have
done volunteer work at the
prison, tutoring inmates and
participating in an electronics
program, only a handful are pre-
sently active in the prison.

One such person, Jack Raffel,
a trustee of the Community
Service Fund and a member of
Lincoln Laboratory, played a
role in getting funds for the
center. He spoke favorably of
the center to The 7ech but
complained that certain educa-
tional programs found in other
prisons have not yet been
adopted by Concord. "Why is it
that Norfolk has always had a
college program and Concord
hasn't?" he asked. "A number of
men here are obviously college
material, but there just isn't
adequate preparation here."

Raffel's wife Margaret, one of
the most active volunteers in the
prison, added: "What we need
out here are the basics - an
English course, an introductory
math course, or even a political
science course." She, along with
inmates and other outside volun-
teers, is one a prison advisory
board which sets guidelines for

IA&a
I I~ul

7 personal interviews
s251 Havr/d St.Brookline
(near Coolidge Corner)

telephone;-
734-6469 .
734-2264

REGISTER NOW!

$5 off
Registration Fee
With This Ad

GOODTIL
7-1 5-75 otie Coupon Per Persn

1-AO

Polysci program set

Ex- CP trial starts June 4:
Stinkbomrnb Sward offered
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News AnalysisI

Overseas troubles
By Mike McNamee

Five years of.work - devel-
oping- contacts, making pro-
posals, travel to and from Saudi
Arabia - ended-in disappoint-

.ment last week for Professor
William W. Seifert of Civil
Engineering when a Saudi prince
refused to sign the research
contract Seifert had libored'so
long over.

He was "absolutely com-
pletely bowled over," he said,
sitting in his MIT office reflec-
ting on the failure -of 'the
negotiations -literally at'the
last minute. The Saudis had been
in complete agreement with the
contract, it had been ready for
signatures - and then they.
refused, taking affront at MIT's
insistence on safeguards against
visa discrimination.

"I'm not interested in the
political aspects," he said. "It
was the exact kind of technical
job that offers good research
opportunities, ·good thesis work
for students.

"It's most unfortunate that
political considerations inter-
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The Historic OLDe ViNA SHUL
16 Philips St., Boston

invites th Jewish studenrts to our Traditional
Orthodox- Services.
FRIDAY: Sunrdownr SA1BBATH: 9am

Buddy%; $or10ln CstRuad .S irloin Pit

...... , , --.

3/41b.. N.Y. Cut Sirloin Ste-k Dinner - $3.40
Chopped-Srloin Dirner - $1.60 

We serve Pabst. Refills cost less.
"The price gets lower - you get higher."

We use only USDA Inspected Western Steer Beef with no
tenderizers, fillers, or coloring added (unlike the beef in some
other restaurant).

Open 11:30am- 9:00pmr. Closed Sunday.
- --- ----- �U II
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;ahead?
"repressive government which
practiced widespread torture."

MIT, despite many studies
and reports dealing with political
problems, has never resolved the
question of how institutional
activities are judged on political
grounds. As Associate Dean of
Englineering James Bruce said,
"Faculty views differ from 'any"
one do any research he wants,' all
the way to 'do work only for
"good guys" in the world.'
There's no answer to that
problem."

I

vened."'
The effect of political con-

siderations on research has been
a contested issue at, MIT since:
the anti-wax movement first
attacked MIT and its Special
Laboratories for conducting
military research. But concern
over political questions in a-
variety of programs has become
increasingly important as two
MIT programs involving work
for foreign governments have
touched off controversy in re-
cent months.

In the Saudi case, the politi-
cal' questions involved MIT's
insistence that Saudis. not sys-
tematically discriminate against
Jewish or Zionist researchers-
or, at the very least, MIT fears
that the --Institute might be
forced into an embarassing posi-
tion on the discrimination issue.
In the case of the Iranian nuclear
engineering program, the politi-
cal questions involved the nature
of MIT's contract partner, the
Iranian government - whether,
as some opponents said, MIT
wanted to be connected with a

(Continued from page 1)
degree of specificty was not
necessary. "I think we could
have handled pressures that we
faced internally without prob-
lems. We tried to overprotect
ourselves."

"... the deal is dead."
Neither Seifert nor Bruce

expressed optimism on possible
reopening of negotiations with
the Saudis. The administration is
awaiting Prince Mohammed's re-
ply to Weisner, in which the
Prince is expected to formally
refuse the contract before taking
any further action. That reply is
expected in about a week.

"Reports seem to indicate
that the Prince indicated the
deal is dead - quite definitely,"
Bruce said. "But we have not
gotten a direct response yet, and
a communication with the
Prince to assure him that we
were not setting up a plot in the
contract is being considered.
Everything is up in the air."

Seifert, however, said he
thought it would be difficult to
repair the rift. "You can't take
back what you said, and the
Prince saw that letter as expres-
sing MIT's true views," he said.

·"It's possible that MIT could do

something to say that it didn't
quite mean what was in the
letter, but it would be difficult.
That letter was not hastily
written, and the Prince took it
very seriously."

Other program unaffected
There currently is only one

other joint MIT-Saudi program,
a multi-university advisory com-
mittee that works with the Saudi
government on development
matters. Seifert, who is a mem-
ber of the committee, said he
expected the failure of the
research contract to have little
effect on that activity.

But poltica/research ques-
tions are not the only ones
raised by the foreign programs.
One problem noted by Seifert -
a problem which, he says,
accounts largely for the failure
of the Saudi contract - is the
cultural barrier faced by MIT
faculty when they deal with
foreign officials on such pro-
grams.

"MIT as an institution is not
very experienced, in dealing with
foreigners on such programs,"
Seifert explained. 'We know
how to deal with the NSF, but
Arabs are quite different."
Greater understanding of Arab
.culture, he said, might have kept
MIT from sending the letter
which angered Prince
Mohammed ibn Faisal and made
him cancel the contract.

Finally, MIT - and especially
the faculty committee appointed
last week to study international
commitments - is going to face
the very basic question, to
whom does MIT "belong?" Is it
a national resource of the U.S, an
international institution and
thus a resource of the world, or
what? That question may be the
hardest to grapple with.

The Saudi negotiations, Bruce
said, "were educational - for
them and for us." MIT's educa-
tion on these matters might well
expand rapidly in the years to
come, as more and more coun-
tries turn to the Institute for aid
in solving the technical, social,
and economic problems they
face.
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o Adverrisrng FIvers *a Contracts

n BusinessF ct ms Programs

INe-siette-.s 9 Resu nes

O Pr,ce Ltsts a BulletinsI

39 Brattie:St. Harvard Sq.
(located in Cardel's- Restaurant)

A delicious Sirloin Steak
plus

golden brown French Fries
plus

2 frosty pitchers of beer
plus

all the salad you want to make. M

Steak, 2 piters of beer d more, Now only $ 3. 5
Sunday through Thursday, with this ad or your college I.D.

EMERS0NSm
Cocktails, wmne and beer available.

Open for lunch 11:30 'til 2:30.
Expires 12/75 - Not good with other discounts or promotions.

Among this
Cadets:

year's 10 graduating Army ROTC

2 have been accepted at Medical School

1 has: been selected for a funded Law School
program

2 have been selected Phi Beta Kappa

3 are continuing their education for Master's and
PhD)'s

3 are ging on active duty in specialties'of their
choice

1 ;~ .s|^-f~-~:~~rmy scholarship (Tuition,
b0'b.,i, Dano-ail ~: :-per year) for two years
to '*plete a Is Degree. 

Framingham -1280 Worcester Road (Route 9)- 879-5102
PealsWy-Routes & 128N--535-0570
Newta-- 1114 Beacon Street at 4 Comers-965-3530
Lawreance- 75 Winthrop Avenue (Route 1 14)-687-1 191
Randolph-- 493 High Street (Routes 28 & 128)-986-4466
East Providenace- 1940 Pawtucket Avenue (Routes 44 and I-A

If you-are interested .. in Army ROTC,
34471 or visit Room 20E-126.

. . . .i. .l 1 . -

_ilml~ ~ . - ' ' i ~7.. . . -i

)-434-6660

MIT Loverprotection' -lost
Saudi research contract

ran inm ITs future
MIT's foreign involvements have mushroomed in recent years,

and nowhere have they grown as quickly as they have in Iran.
MIT has already signed two contracts with Iran - the Nuclear
Engineering progam in which MIT will train up to 54 Iranian
students over the next three years, and the Imperial Organization
for Social Services contract, in which the Institute will advise on
the development of a technical-education school in Iran. Three
other contacts with Iran are also under consideration ini:

·Oceanography - The MIT Departments of Ocean Engineering
and Earth and Planetary Sciences have submitted '"very
preliminary"' proposals for a joint program in oceanographic
research and development of Iranian resources in that field. The
program, according to Sloan School Dean William Pounds, was
proposed by MIT alumniin the Iranian government. The Iranians
have taken the MIT proposal, along with several others received,
to a US-State Department committee which is working on
developing US/lran cooperation. MIT is awaiting the results of
that committee's deliberations.

Energy Reseach - Another "very preliminary" proposal for
sponsorship of research at the Energy Laboratory has been
submitted to the Iranians. Although the administration stressed
the uncertainty of the discussions with Iran at this point, the
amount of research being considered is said to range up to $5
million over several years - a big help to the Laboratory, which
reportedly has had difficulty finding funding ($7.5 million from
the MIT Leadership Campaign is earmarked for Energy Lab
endowment).

Faculty Exchanges - MIT is considering cooperation with
Aryamehr University in Tehran, Iran, to help that school develop
its engineering programs. Officials-of Aryamnehr, including Jhe
Chancellor, have visited MIT in recent months, and MIT has
proposed several suggestions for that program.

Why so many programs with Iran? As Pounds explained, "We
have many contacts with Iran - many of our alumni are ther,
some of them being very influential people." Also, he said, Iran's
recent oil wealth, and its decision to use that wealth for national
development, have "created a need for MIT services - and the
ability to pay for them."

2
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fourth floor of the Student Cen-
ter, I was glad to see that, for
the fist time in three years here,
there was seldom a lack of issues
or events or happenings to grace
the pages of The Tech this
spring. There has even been
some decent debate on the issues
that have arisen, and as an editor
I was glad to see'how many
people were willing to express
themselves in print this semester.

On the balance, it seems that
we were both right. MIT wasn't
going to hell in a handbasket;
but neither was this a ordinary
semester. There was enough

By Michael McNamee
"Don't worry," the older-

and-wiser-hand told me about
mid-way through the spring
semester, at the "height" of the
Iran debate when it seemed that
the Institute was coming apart at
the seams. "The roof hasn't
caved in yet, and things are
really just about normal - par
for the course."

He was right, after a fashion.
The sky wasn't falling, and it
still hasn't. MIT hasn't been
forced to lock up its doors and
close up shop. People are still
going about their business as if

action on campus to make things.
lively,-without actually being of
such importance that MI'r's
peaceful existence hung in the
balance. The long gap between
protesting students in the Deans'
Office or pamphleteers in Build-
ing 10, and embarkation on the
decline and fall of an institution
was never bridged, despite my
feeling sometimes that if MIT
kept going the way it was, it
wouldn't be long for the world
- at least not in its present
form.

Why this feeling of doom and
despair? I know ! wasn't the
only person to feel it many
people, students, and others who
-I know and 'respect expressed
gloomy feelings about what was
happening at MIT this semester.
There was, in many of the events
of the term, elements that made
them pause and wonder, "What's
going to become of this place?"

great urgency. The long view is
easy to talk about, but the mat-
ter foremost in mind tends to
wipe things out, or at least to
color everything else with its
own questions and perceptions.
Maybe only student journalists
get really badly bitten, but
it affects just about anyone
interested in the issues to some
extent.

The effect thisimmecdiacy has
on coverage of events didn't
really hit home until I read old
columns: 'There might well be
another era of confrontation in--
the near future ... " 'The facul-
ty seems ready to let the reac-
tionaires among them to drive
MIT back to the state it was in
the. mid-1960s: a professional
school for... robots.. ." None
of this actually came true (al-
though in my own defense I'll
say it looked close for a while);
the problem is, what effect did

there was never an increase in
freshman enrollment or consi-
deration of compulsory Com-
mons or an Iran deal or a grades
debate or a new committee
doing privacy or international
commitments or grade reform.
Last classes are this week, and
finals next wet-k, just like every
other year. MIT as usual.

But on the other hand; it has
been one unusual semester. It's
safe to say that there hasn't been
a semester like it since spring,
1972, when the last of the great
riots hit this campus. Watching
from a newsman's perch on the

To the Editor:
,Mr. Thomas Spisak is of

course entitled to his view of
TWelfth Night, and his produc-
tion of it would no doubt be
fascinatingly different from the
one he reviewed in The Tech
more than two weeks after its
last performance, But there are a
few things about the Shake-
speare Ensemble's Twelffth 'Vight
that he seems to midunderstand.

First, our interpretation of
Sir Andrew Aguecheek is tradi-
tional. Andrew is not a "flaming
fag" or even a smouldering one.
He stands in a long line of
British aristocrats rendered so
witless by generations of, in-
breeding that the question of sex

of any kind hardly arises. As the
Restoration dandy he becomes a
very familiar type in British
drama: fop, not "fag" -though
modern audiences sometimes
confuse the two.

Second, the Shakespeare
Ensemble was founded to cele-
brate Shakespeare, not to "[m
prove" on him. No-one in the
group would be so rash as to
suggest otherwise. But there is
no such thing as A "pure" text
of Shakespeare. Editors and
directors since the 17th century
have, for various reasons, all had
to settle for slightly different
versions of a Shakespeare play,
and 'anyone familiar with
Twelfth Night can assure Mr.

Spisak that our text was conser-
vatively Shakespearean. If Mr.
Spisak was aware of minor dis-
crepancies between our text and
his, while he was watching the
play, I'd be happy to discuss
them with him,

Third, the Wellesley Shake-
speare Society is not devoted to
the extensive performance of
Shakespeare's plays as the MIT
Shakespeare Ensemble is. The
two groups are different in pur-
pose and scope. Two of our
members are Wellesley students,
and Mr. Spisak might like to
compare notes with them.

Finally, I wish to be disso-
ciated from Mr. Spisak's view
that MIT is the "home of the
Philistines."

Murray Biggs
Professor of Humanities

May 10, 1975

Irn Reply
(Continued from page 5)

campus and sent home if this
withholding was the order of the
day. You would butcher your
sacred cow of academic freedom
here to "save" it in Iran. "We
had-to destroy the city to save
it."

Like other social virtues and
liberties, academic freedom car-
ries with it risk. One risk is
trusting the good intentions of
those who seek to share your
knowledge. Is this risk unaccept-
able to MIT? If opponents to the
Iranian agreement do convince
the administration that it is,
fine. I can live with it and I will
stand in line to aei: screened as
to how dangerous I am. But at
least call a spade a spade and
admit that true academic free-
dom would be sacrificed because
the risk would be too high.

Ted Zimmerman
Nuclear Engineering

May 2, 1975

To the Editor:
Despite the demlise of the

annual Kaleidoscope rock
concert-beer blast that was to
feature the James Montgomery
Band, I would like to thank UAP
Steve Wallman for putting so
much work and enthusiasm in
salvaging what could be salvaged
from the entire situation. In
cancelling the concert, the UA
saved itself, and the future of
concerts as far as we are con-
cerned. Steve started the Con-
cert Committee, hopefully, as a
permanent entity in the UA to
possibly start organizing campus
concerts on a regular basis by
having 'a small group of people
who could learn by its experi-
ence to hold concerts as a stan-
dard item in the student enter-
tainment agenda. I am awfully
glad Steve helped establish us as
an organized committee to orga-
nize this much needed type of
entertainment. With Steve's initi-
ative in mind, I would like to
appeal to the student commu-

nity to support the idea of cam-
pus concerts by getting more
people involved in the commu-
nity on a permanent basis. We
currently are composed of three
sophomores and one graduating
senior and I need notemphasize
that four people cannot possibly.
handle affairs of this size during
the term. WVe would like to have
at least 3-5 more members to
establish ourselves as a perma-
nent committee and amidst all
the controversy concerning con-
certs these days, all I can say is
that we need more members.

We have several possible dates
lined up for Kresge Auditorium
next year and I certainly hope to
put them to use. But, in order
for this to materialize, we need
some feedback from the commu-
nity. I would appreciate any
comments, questions, interest
directed to me personally before
the term ends so that we can
plan a successful year.

Phuong D. Trinh '77
UA Concert Committee

The cause for all this, I think,
is the immediacy and closeness
of the issues as they arise. It's a
problem endemic to the news
business - the tendency to get
so close to an issue or an area
that you can see nothing but the
problems it causes, the questions
that arise in its wake, the ramifi-
cations of its minutest detail.
Try fiiring a four-page section on
an issue like grading or Iran
sometime; see how easy it is to
slide into a mode in which no-
thing matters but the effects
that plus/minus grades will have
on medical school applic2
ants . .

The same lack of perspective
occurs when an administration
or student politician activist or
faculty member suddenly finds
himself confronted with a seem-
ingly all-encompassing matter of

this have?
How do you avoid losing the

perspective needed to look at
issues on a long time-line, to
present the balance and avoid
crisis-covering everything? It's
one of the greatest problems of
journalism - giving coverage
to "the 97 percent of the popu-
lace which doesn't commit
crimes or at least doesn't get
caught on that day . . ." At MIT,
it's a problem that has to be
balanced off agains '-he over-
whelming al ' . zems to
blanket every qLestion that
doesn't directly concern ,cade-
mics. No one - not-the 5-ofes-
sional journalists, not the poli-
ticians, not even the master-
minds (sic) of The Tech - has
been able to figure out the
answer. All we · ay is - we'll
try.
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After all the fuss, the sky still didn Iall

aLetters to 'The Tech2
Shakespeare: Fops, Not Fags

Permanent Concerts?
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letters to The Tech 1
Kendall Square Comments Miss

as much as Mr. Ross, "some of
the people" of Cambridge. Mrs.
Graham says:

'"The site should be used for
technology-related firms which
could give Cambridge residents
the kind of upward mobility
they need. To be ready for the
research and development firms
that might be attracted to Ken-
dall Square, Cambridge should
set up an intensive job training
program. The city must train its
citizens to be ready with the
skills necessary, to enter these
new companies and have a
chance of moving up."

Mr. Ross doesn't mention
Mrs. Graham and her view. And,
indeed, in his comments on
resentments, he cites by name
only Councillor Alfred Vellucci.
According to Ross, Mr. Vellucci,
who more than any other coun-
cillor represents the working
people of East Cambridge, has
made a political career of pub-
licly resenting Harvard and MIT.

Yet the fact is that Mr.
Vellucci voted for the Neighbor-
hood Plan that MIT, among
others, endorses and which Mr.
Ross decries.

Mr. Ross also charges that if
the Neighborhood Plan is devel-
oped ". . . taxes would be driven
up because the extra city ser-
vices would cost more than the
buildings would bring in in
taxes." If that is so, then the
councillors who voted for the
plan ought to be impeached or
recalled or shot by someone
with better aim than Mr. Ross.

The fact is that the Cam-
bridge Planning Department, fol-
lowing generally accepted proce-
dures, made careful cost-benefit
analyses of several different pro-
posals that emerged for the
development of Kendall Square.
And in these analyses the Neigh-
borhood Plan was shown to pro-
vide the largest net tax return.

There is more one could write
about Mr. Ross's letter. But the
essential point, I do- believe, is
that he shot rat-a-tat-tat from
the hip. And missed Mike
McNamee by a mile. He also
missed, by a least as much, the
great potential benefit for Cam-
bridge inherent in the Neighbor-
hood Plan for Kendall Square.

Walter L. Milne
Special Assistant
to the President

for Urban Relations
iia)' 11, 19¢S -

more. Not so. The right to
determine who is qualified for
graduate education at MIT re-
mains with the department con-
cemed by policy. Professor

-Hansen told the March 14 public
meeting that the Nuclear Engi-
neering Department received and
used the right to select which
students would come to MIT.

The budget of the Depart-
ment will jump sharply up when
60 to 70 first year sources do
not simil'arly jump up. It is only
fair to the other students in
Nuclear Engineering that the
Iranians pay the actual cost per
student rather than the usual
tuition rate.

Four, MIT is contracting with
agencies or governments as
against individual students for
educational services. Nothing
new or threatening here. It has
been done before. Moreover, this
is merely a different administra-
tive way of fulfilling MIT's basic
purpose.

The above shows that reason-
able, moral men could decide
that there is not enough reason
to say no to Iran in the light of
MIT's,'basic purpose.

You need to consider the
effects of using any of the above
reasons to say no to Iran. To cite
the high cost being charged as
wrong would allow a govern-
ment or other agency to crowd
individual applicants out of
normal departmental admissions
with that agency's already
financed applicants. To cite the
special agreement with some
agency for educational purposes
would put any financial support
of any international student by
his own government in a tainted
light. To cite possible lower ad-
missions standards would effec-
tively demand that all graduage
admissions be run by a central
office at MIT, as the individual
departments cannot be trusted.

To cite the subject matter to
taught as dangerous just plain
ignores the true character of, the
present international availability
of, and the sole consideration of
peaceful uses contained in this
subject metter. Finally, to cite
the people to be taught as
dangerous people would bring
on the greatest change yet in the
basic nature of MIT. With-
holding knowledge or education
due to political considerations
would be new policy and if
applied consistently, would have
far-reaching effects. Such with-
holding is not alone. It is from
the same family as political
coverup and classified academic
research, two practices the MIT
community has already found
repugnant. Certainly many inter-
national students now here
would have to be deleted from

(Please turn to page 4J
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An Open Letter
to the MIT Chaplaincy:

You ask for a clear answer.
"Why does MI.T choose to
educate Iranians in Nuclear Engi-
neering?" Go further. Why does
MIT choose to educate anybody
in any academic discipline? Why
does MIT choose to continue to
exist at all?

The founding and underlying
purpose of the Institute supplies
the clear answer. William Barton
Rogers and those who have
followed him have held the
conviction that the gaining and
passing on of scientific and
applied knowledge is a service to,
society, from the local to the
international level.

It is not a matter of giving a
clear answer beyond the above
for a yes decision to the Iranian
agreement. It is a matter of
giving a clear answer or reason
for a no decision. Educating the
Iranians is not a departure from
policy; it is continuing in the
underlying purpose of the Insti-
tute. Refusal to educate them
would be the departure from
policy and purpose that would
require a clear reason. It appears
that the administration feels
none of the reasons that have
been given for a no decision are
enough to depart from MIT's
present purpose.

Consider the reasons for a no
decision that have been offered.
One, the knowledge taught in
the Nuclear Engineering Depart-
ment is dangerous knowledge. It
could be used to build bombs.
To claim this paints a false
picture of the Nuclear Engi-
neering curriculum. Absolutely
nothing is taught about' bomb
engineering. Only some ,eneral
physical concepts (reactivity. cri-.
ticality, prompt criticacality,
and critical mass) that might
relate to bomb physics are
taught and these are necessary to
safely design nuclear power
plants. All the material taught
has been widely shared in the
international scientific and engi-
neering communities for many
years, dating back to President
Eisenhower's "Atoms for Peace"
initiative in 1953.

Two, the people MIT will
educate are dangerous people or
will work for dangerous people.
If you believe this, then you
must admit that there must beta
lot of dangerous people being
educated at MIT now. If the
administration accepts this as
reason enough to say no to Iran,
consistency would demand that
all future applicants to MIT
should pass judgment on all the
world's political systems and not
accept anybody from a politi-
cally unsatisfactory system.

Three, inferior applicants are
buying educations by paying

the Editor:.
Benjamin. Ross's letter-last

riday (May 9th), criticizing
Ike McNamee's piece (May
ad) on -the universities and
ambridge, fell. rather wide of
ie mark, and rightly and justly

3~~~~~~~~~~~~

As the Institute's community
ffairs officer, F have for some
ime followed Mr. McNamee's
eports on the local scene with
note interest than most. And
vhile I have by no means always
greed with his views, i have
Nonetheless found:his observa-
:ions on Cambridge and upon
:he MIT-Cambn' dg e relationship
always factual and well-
-easoned.

I cannot say the same for Mr.
Ross's comments - nor for his
views on1 Kendaill Square, to
which he devotes most of his
letter.

The redevelopment of Ken-
dall Square has been an issue of
great concern to residents of
Cambridge, and to MIT, for a
long time. It now appears that a
plan of development may be
undertaken that will provide a
symbiotic mix of land uses; a
substantial tax return to the
city; a good number of jobs over
a broad spectrum of categories;
the most flexible marketing
opportunities; and the potential
for' creating a highly attractive
and humane environment in
Kendall Square.

Mr. Ross describes this plan,
adopted by the Cambridge City
Council, as -consisting of "build-
ing offices and luxury apart-
ments in Kendall Square, as MIT
wants."

The fact is that this plan,
called: the Neighborhood Plan,
was endorsed not only by MIT
but my many groups, both from
East Cambridge and from other
parts of the city. And the fact is
that the plan consists of many
more components - commer-
cial, retail, light industry, hotel,
and technical space - than Mr.
Ross's selectivity would suggest.
This diversity is one of its
strongest features.

What Mr. Ross is saying he
wants in Kendall Square are the
factories that once were there so
that Cambridge people can once
again have "the better-paid fac-
tory work heads of families
need."

The fact is that Mr. Ross is
looking backward, and Mr.
McNamee is exactly right in his
characterization of the long-term.

employment trends in this area
away from manufacturing
toward the research, technical,
and service sectors.

In his eagerness to rebut Mr.
McNamee and to promote. blue
collar factories in Kendall
Square, Mr. Ross says;

"Yes, there are blue collar
workers in Cambridge and, yes, a
lot of them are unemnployed.
(Who do you think steals cars on
Memorial Drive?)"

This statement could be dis-
missed as simply silly except
that it really does say blue collar
workers in Cambridge are steal-
ing cars from Memorial Drive. A
canard. These cars and others
stolen around the Institute are
taken mostly by juveniles and
used mostly for joy rides. The
facts are... well, get them from
your local Campus Patrol.

There are, of course, blue
collar workers in Cambridge.
According to City data, about
20o of all Cambridge residents
in the work force are in this
category. This statistic also sug-
gests, and it is so, that the
resident work force of Cam-
bridge is very diversified; and
that Cambridge should seek,
therefore, to attract a broad
spectrum of jobs in new business
and industry. And this is exactly
the kind of employment the
majority of the Council is seek-
ing to attract to Kendall Square.

For all this, the fact is that
the single largest component
(800,000 sq. ft.) in the Kendall
Square Neighborhood PLan,
which the Council adopted, is
devoted to technical space and
light industry, the very thing Mr.
Ross says he wants and which he
omits from his description of the
Neighborhood Plan.

Mr Ross takes some care "to
assure Mr. McNamee that the
people of Cambridge" resent
Harvard and MIT. Well, some do,
and some don't. And some of
them is us. What the indigenous
blue collar people do resent-
and this is an observation, not a
value judgment - is that breed
of highly educated young people
who insist upon telling them
"'what is good for them in this
city."

It is interesting to contrast
the plea of Mr. Ross for "better
paid factory work" with the
view of Councillor Saundra
Graham, who is the only mem-
ber of the Council from the
black minority community and
who presumably knows, at least

To the Editor:
I was shocked and disap-

pointed to read Mr. Riemnez'
'Mideast Propaganda Reply' (The
Tech May 9). Instead of bleing
responsible and objetive as a
president of the MIT Israeli club,
he knowingly mentioned a falsi-
fied interview with Mr. Ghorbal,
the Egyptian ambassador to the
UN, which was a savage and
cheap campaign to discredit the
Egyptian sincere effort for peace
in the Middle East.

This alleged interview never
took place and its was a fabrica-
tion of an extremist newspaper
which ceased publication as
mentioned by The Tech editor.
Although this was a known fact,
this false interview was wired all
over the world by the Jewish
news agency and inflammable
headlines were published by
nearly every Jewish newspaper.
After falling in the trap and
publishing the fabricated inter-

view the British Manchester
Guardian apologized for publish-
ing it, describing it as a piece of
black propoganda. Mr. Joseph
Kraft, a syndicated columnist, in
an article entitled'The Defama-
tion of Mr. Ghorbal' described
this campaign as cruel and sad.

In spite of Mr. Riemrnez' full
knowledge of these facts (he
was even advised, as I was told
by a Jewish MIT student, not to
publish such lies) he went ahead'
to publish the story in an
attempt to discredit Mr.
Ammar's letter to The Tech.
(April 29).

It looks very strange that.
during the current time when
Egyptian as well as some Israeli
leaders try their best to achieve
peaceful coesistence, some irres-
ponsible persons keep trying to
promote hatred and misunder-
standing.

Mamdouh Salama G
May 13, 1975
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causes dorrm
(Continued from page 1)

board during non-peak hours. In
addition, th.ey claim, there are
many Physical Plant employees
performnine functions such as
watching .',eletypes, who: :cbuld
be trained to perforn' tiie
operators' jobs during the night
hours.

Dissent is largely focused on
the amount of inconvenience to
students generated in order to
save what they consider a small
sum of money. Other complaints
include the lack of student input
into the decision process and the
fact that parents of students
from the West Coast will be
unable to call after telephone
rates go down at 1 Ipm local

NOTES
* AD ll June Degree Candidates who * Anyone interested in taking a
have upaid balances should report to modem/jazz/blued dance class from
the Student Accounts Office, Kazuko this summer, please contact
E19-215, by Monday, May 19 llora at x3-4901 or drop a note to
Unresolved financial obligations will Rm 16-711.
prevent the awarding of a student's
Degree. Satisfactory Fminancial ar- * Will the person whose coat I took
rangements must be made by all by mistake on Friday May 2 from the
Degree Candidates. Faculty Dining Coat Room kindly

call me Crispin C. Hall collect so that
I can get your name and address so

* Financial registration material for that I can forward your coat to you.
the Fall Term will be mailed to all My telephone is 518 2354747.
returning students on July 9. Stu-
dents who will not be at your home * Wanted: Students to teach/tutor
address during the Summer nor MIT freshmen for 3-8 weeks, 6 or
registered for the Summer Term more hours per week fall term, on
should fill out a card showing the basic math and study skills.
address to which their material $3.50/hour. For more information
should be mailed. Caxds are available contact FAC Office, x3-6771, Rm
at the Cashier's Office, 10-180 and 7-103.
th e Student Accounts Of fie.. 
the Student Accounts Office. * A collection of films on whales

and wha:Jalg will be shown Friday
* Freshman Evaluation Forms are and Sunday, May 16 and 18, at 2,9

due on Friday, May 16. Instructors, and 12pm in the West Lunge of the
deadline is Friday, May 27. Student Center. A $1 donation will

be requeste(

classified , ..
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ECONO-CAR
OF CAMBRID GE
i- 905 -MAI N ST.

(corner of Mass & Main)
(61 7) 492-3000

*Economy Cars
*15 Seat Passenger Vans
*Cargo Vans
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Women's & Men's
BOUTIQUE CLOTHING
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Ergo
ents tor all acti-

has issued a pop
tter said. "But we
uld be fairest to
nrnents for all ac-
Imre time."
;sed that although
he right to remain
F, in the future, it
its MIT student

lapses back into
gularly, its office
n be in jeopardy.
,s no guarantee of
,en giving space,"
nakred. "Future
minittees are not
space to an acti-
dents don't parti-
Yhich doesn't con-
Dn) ."
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cornplaints
time (2am Boston time).

Berlan explained that "stu-
dents who feel that this loss of
service should be alleviated in
some way can elect to have their
own residential telephone ser-
vice." He added that while
students were not consulted
directly aibout the cutbacks
"because of the very complex
details," surveys of telephone
traffic were made to collect data
on which to base the decision.

Further proposals for changes
in telephone service, which
Berlan refused to explain at the
hearing because of "their com-
plexity," have been forwarded
to Chancellor Paul Gtay '54 for
consideration.

I

11I

PAPERBACKS

LINENS & PLASTIC
PARSON'S FURNITURE

all sales final
Ask about our I

I
1

Apartment- for sublet. June 1-
August 23. Located on Beacon
St. near Mass. Ave. Furnished,
two bedrooms, living room,
bath, kitchen. Approx $240 per
month. Holds three people com-
fortably. Call 247-8124.

Middle East Restaurant
Tasty original, home style
cooking. Exotic, flavorful,
middle east dishes. In Central
Square. Open 11:30-2 for lunch,
5-10 for dinner (to 9 on
Sunday). Brookline St. Cam-
bridge, Ma. Call 354-8238.

NIGHT OWL?
Gnomon Copy Center has open-
ings for Xerox operators on all
shifts, especially late nights.
Liberal raises for reliable perfor-
mance. No experience necessary.
Contact Eddie Sbhaoul 2-4pm,
weekdays, 99 Mt. Auburn
Street, 492-7767.

Job - Fall
Private jr high in Phila
unemployed MIT grad for
teacher. Emanuel School,
S. 4th St., Phila. 19147

seeks
math
1001

Pair of Fisher super-7 skis with
Marker Rotomat bindings. New:
S$220, sell for $100. Pair of
Raichle ski boots. New: $110,
sell for $35. Jeff Macintosh,
232-8314.

APARTMENT SUBLET
June-July-August; last week in
May - Free. Near MIT and
Harvard, fully furnished, 41/2
rooms plus bath, brass bed,
dishes, cable television, back-
yard. $165/month plus utilities.
x3-7998 or 776-2659 Bill.

Trumpet - Shieike B-6
case. Good condition.
$550, sell for $250 or best
Jeff Macintosh, 232-8314.

with
New:
offer.

r
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No epviction Aor
(Continued from page 1) final arrangeme

Krutter ascribed the delay in -vities.
making the decision on whether "We could 
or not Ergo would keep its decision," Krut
office to the executive commit- thought it wo:
tee's desire to"find space for announce assign
everyone," the complexity and tivities at the sa
difficulty of doing this, and the Krutter stres
committee's preference to an- Ergo has won th
nounce all of the space assign- in its office, if
merits at the same time. loses many of

The executive committee's members or 1
most difficult task, Krutter publishing irreg
noted, was securing three addi- space will again
tional rooms in Walker Memo- "The ASA give
rial, which were needed to ac- perpetuity whe
commodate the space requests Krutter ' rem
of several activities. Two months executive com
of negotiations were needed by bound to give
the executive committee to ob- 'ty which stud
tain these rooms, largely contri- cipate in and w
buting to the delay in making tinue to functio

Cuitback in phone service

so 11 miflage
businessday and overnight specials

Call 1-800-874-5000-
for toll free reservations

X8ciM I}
New, reduced premium rates have been announce
for what was aleady one of America's best life
insurance buys- SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE.
Yo' get substanfall y lower rates on all
policies issued on and after May 1st at Cambridgeport.

_, ANE
_/ [ Jw_

Al! #3tl=~i 

Despiteinflation
Despite the recession
Despite thie high cost of livingSo You're Graduating!
we've cut our premium Tates to make

SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSU NCE even more compeatitive!
Check the rates and the dividends today in person, or ,
call 864-5271. You'll be glad you did!

Keep up with what's going on at MIT
Have The Tech mailed to your home

.1ft Tah, P.O. x 29, IT MrBndb P.O., Cumtnbe, MA 2139 
I UP. M Rat= - I Yer: $ ... .. 2 Yer:. $sI

g I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Saving Biank 
689 Mass, Ave. in Central Square

Canmbridge, Mass. 02139
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MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS
Over 40,000 men and women will apply to American medical

schoels this year, but only about 14,000 will be accepted.

Qualified candidates have a valid alternative: medical
education in Europe. For information and application forms
(opportunities also available for veterinary and dentistry
candidates), contact the information office:

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
MEDICAL EDUCATION

Provisionally chartered by the Regents of the University of the State

of New York. 

40 E. 54 St., New York 10022, (212) 832-2089
_-- _,- _, i ,

Award, presented each year to the students who make an outstand-
ing administrative contribution to MIT athletics, to Tom Stagliano
G, at.Tuesday night's Athletic Awards Presentation in the Armory.
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A14eaguean e~r

cer Baboons
L
tallurgy
emistry
hdown Roaches
E

A2-lepUe
am -

'4'A' -
t r's Hitters
[I
`rp-Astro Ringers.:
aq:regor I T 

A3-1eague.
e n ·..
heta'Chi
khE 'A'
loan
aker Orangutans-
conomics
ack Florey 'C' '

Blq¢eg'e
?eam
kEPi 'A'-
transportation 
3urton 5 Smokers 'B'

k;1p 'B' ,
-..

LCA 'B' -..
B24eague

PBE
PLP
BTB
Conner 5
NRSA
Softball Busters.

B3-league
Team
ZBT 'A'
Plumbers
Chemical Engineering
Sigma Chi
Westgate CosmcMuffins
Math

B4-1eague
Team
TDC 'B'
BTPi
PKT, Not 259
S~At "B' ~'

BS4eague

Team'
Nuclear Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Number 6 Club
Burton 4

Clqeague
Team
EC 2W
Third East
EpsilonTheta
DTD 'C'
Pecknold's Prodigies
Baker Third

C2-eague
Team
EC 2E
Baker Dregs
Nutrition & Food
MIT Student House
TX 'Red Jaoks'
Senior House

C34eague
Team
PMD-TEP 
Baker Mixed Veg.
Chi Phi
TX '"White Joeks"
Sissies (MacGregor)
Jack Florey 'C'

W L
5 0
4 1
3 2
2 3
1 4
0 s

W L
5 0
3 1
3 2
2 2
1 4
0 5

WL T
5 00
4 1 0
3 20
2 30
0 4 1
0 4 1

W L
5 0
4 1
3 2
1 4
1 4
0 5

W L
5 0
4 1
2 3
2 3
2 3
0 5

W L
4 0
4 1
2 3
2 3
1 3
1 4

W L
4 0
2 2
2 2
0 4

W L
4 0
3 1
1 3
0 4

W L
4 1
4 1
3 2
2 3
2 3
0 S

W L
5 0
3 2
3 2
2 3
2 3
0 5

W L
5 0
3 2
3 2
3 2
1 4
0 5

W L
4 1
4 1
4 1
2 3
1 4
0 5

W L
5 0
3 2
3 2
2 3
2 3
0 5

W L
4 1
4 1
4 1
2 3
1 4

2 05

W L
4 0
3 2
3 2
2 3
1 3
1 4

EC 5W
MacGregor
Animals
PKA

3r

---- -

Teamn
EC 4W
Slow Deatl
DKE
AEPi Glide
Hillel Bron

Team
PKS
KS
ZBT 'B'
ME 30WE
MiacGregor

IJV oarswomen
7th at EAWRCs

(Continued from page 8)
a good race. It was probably the
best we rowed all year." Unfor-
tunately, their efforts captured

C8-teague only. third place behind Wiscon-
W LW~ L sin andY'aie in a close heat and a

:J ~~~3 0 1 1-r~I ~ 3 2 bid for seventh in the second
2 2

rB2 2 level finals.
2 1 2 The afternoon heats pro-
1 3 gressed a little more smoothly.

C94eague : 'The JV beat Brown by half a
W L deck in the petite final to place
3 1 seventh behind Radcliffe, Yale,

h 3 1 Dartmouth, Princeton, Connec-
2 2 ticut College and Middletown

ersB be 1 3 High School, in that order.
ix Bombers .1 3 The varsity rowed a third
CIO94eague place finish behind UMass and

W L Syracuse, capturing a ninth place

3 1 finishing position. Radcliffe won
3 2 the varsity eight event in a time

7TEE'SEA' 1 3 of 3:00.8 over the thousand-
r D 0 3 meter course.

I od
GbldMIT

11 Seoftball playoff results
A-league

First round:
Sloan ............ 17
Quarterf'eals:
Baboons ............ 11
Ritter's Hitters ........ 14
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .... .7
MetaHllrgy ........... 6
Semifinals:
Baboons ............ 15
Metallurgy .......... 23
Finals:

Aero-Astro Ringers .5

Sloan ............
ESL .............
Lambda Chi Alpha . . .
Theta Chi .........

... 8

.s5

Ritter's Hitters .... ..... 3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .... 19

Baboons vs. Metallurgy, Saturday, noon, Field No. 4
B-league

First round:
Pi Lambda Phi ....
ME 'B' .........
Quarterfirals:
Zeta Beta Tau ....
Plumbers .......
Theta Delta Chi ...
Phi Beta Epsilon ...
Semifmrals:
Zeta Beta Tau ...
Phi Beta Epsilon ...
Finals:
Zeta Beta Tau vs. Phi

.... 11 Conner 5 ........... .3

.... 11 Transportation . . . . . . . . .6

SCHOLARSHIPS

are available to
members of the

ARMY ROTC
PROGRAM.

To find out how you can qualify,

inguire at 20E-126 or call 3-4471.

.... .8 Phi Lambda Phi ....... .5
. . . 14 Alpha Epsilon Pi'A' .... 10

.... 16 Nuclear Engineering . . . .14

.... 17 ME 'B' .. 4...... .4

Plumbers .......
Theta Delta Chi . . .

. . ..7

. . . .1
.15

. .. 1

Beta Epsilon, Saturday 10am, Field No 4.

C4q4eaue
Team
ATO -
Feduce's Army
CSC
AFROTC
MacGregor E
Electricians

C54Seague
Team
Baker Cubscouts
Hydro's
Physical Chemistry
Conner 5 Too
First East & Friends
EC 4E

CJeagp e

I= ='" ' "l !]m i
J Send for your

Student I.D.Card 
and enjoy

I special rates at
J Hilton Hotels J!

and Inns coast (/
to coast. (Grad students
and faculty, too.) Just mail this coupon o
to Hilton Hotels Fulfillment Dept., Suite 200,
205 So. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 9021 2. 

Name

Address . [I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'
City State Zip__

College · Class of 1 9

O~~~~~~~~~X CHI t)On HOIIS'
0I 1 8 w 8. n l e n -_e ee On i " _

* 4

Team
Ashdown/Germ/French
MacGregor H
TDC 'C'
Lupines
Burton 5 Smokers'C'
Russian iHouse/Conner 2

fr- --- ' -- -- -- . -- ---.....
FOR MORE INFORIMATION (No Obligation) CLIP AND MAIL TO: 
ARsMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIES, 400t WEST DEVON AVE. 

I RM. 106, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 606fi46
j.

' NS4ME - , E'- _ -.. :

|; '?;DRESS .

CITY . . STATE 

ZIP . _ PHONE .

i Tff PAYS TO GO TO MEETINGS "_ _ 

C7'4eague
Team
Conner 3
Burton 1
MacCGregor C
Project MAC
MacGregor A
PSK

Service
not service charges.

Good service isn't something you should have to pay for.
So when you buy car, apartment, or any insurance from us,
there's no service charge tacked on.

And we'll1 only sell you what you need.

VW T. Phelan &Co.
Insurance Agency Inc. Since 1898

11 Dunster St, Harvard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford-.

06ts

'ream
MacGrego

STOP
for a good part-time job!!
eGood Pay eNew Opportunities

n ,®Career Training eRegular Promotions

®Men and Women Eligible

EARN $45 FOR ONE WEEKEND PER MONTH, AND TRAIN FOR
A REWARDING CAREER IN THE TECHNICAL
SKILL OF YOUR CHOICE.

GETTING INVOLVED BECAUSE

AMERICA NEEDS US-
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By David 1. Katz
The MIT varsity heavyweight

crew finished second at the
Eastern Sprints last Sunday. This
was its best sprint finish .since
1950, when MIT won the varsity
heavyweight race. Seeded fourth
by the coaches of the eastern
crews, the Engineers upset
Cornell and Wisconsinl the sec-
ond and third seeds, respec-
tive ly.

The junior varsity, seeded
second to Harvard, had a poor
race and finished sixth. The
freshmen, in the petite finals,
could not seem to row well in
the second half of the race and
finished eleventh.

The varsity showed a great
deal of power in the morning
heats as they beat Cornell by a

length even though the Big Red
eight overstroked the Engineers
by four strokes per minute. In
the other heats, Harvard seemed
to have trouble against Rutgers,
and Northeastern was almost
beaten out by BU.

In the finals, the Engineers-
came off the line slowly. They
had problems with the balance
of the boat and quickly went a
length down to Harvard. At the
thousand-meter mark, cox Mike
Newman '76 called the stroke up
two for a power twenty. The
boat charged past the Badgers
and began to move on Harvard.
The Crimson were equal to this
challenge as they brought the
stroke up to 39 to hold off the
Engineers.

The final margin of three

years
seconds was four less than the
Crimson's lead two weeks earlier
in the race for the Compton
Cup. The margin over Wisconsin
was 4.5 seconds, reversing the
result from last week's loss in
the Cochrane Cup regatta.

The JV morning heat was a
rematch against Northeastern.
The Engineers led most of the
way but decided to save some
energy for the afternoon's finals
as they let the Huskies inch past
them in the last 300 meters.

Coming off the line in the
grand finals, they were even with
Harvard for the first 1200
meters. Cornell, again over-
stroking the competition, had a
length lead. At this point, both
the-Crimson and the Engineers
began to drive on Cornell. Four
strokes into the drive, the
Engineers caught a crab that
stopped the boat dead in the
water. The Tech JVs were never
able to get back together and
finished behind the other five
crews.

The Tech frosh were foiled in
their heat by Rutgers and
Harvard. The Engineers, down
by a length after the first 500
meters, hung on for the next
thousand meters and then tried
to blast through Rutgers in the
closing stages of the race. They
were able to pick up only half a
length and were closed out of
the grand finals.

Women n
By Chris Tracey

(Chris Tracey '76 is the
women's crew manager.)

The MIT women's varsity
crew placed ninth in a field of
15 at the Eastern Association of
Women's Rowing Colleges
Sprints on Lake Beseck in
Connecticut last Sunday.

The JV boat finished seventh
out of eight.

Both crews ran into difficul-

Although Sigma Alpha Epsilon's second baseman could not tag out
the LCA runner on this play in Saturday's I M A-league playoff game,
SAE did almost everything else right, upsetting the Green 7-5.
However, on Sunday, Metallurgy pounded the upstart SAE team,
23-19, and will face Baker's Baboons in tomorrow's title game.

ties in their morning qualifying
heats. The JV, rowing in the first
heat of the day, was slowed
considerably when the number
three rower caught a crab about
16 strokes into the race and lost
her -oar. She was unable to
recover it until the race official
stopped the boat with less than
500 meters to go. The boat
picked up some lost ground, but
not enough to make it into the

final heat.
The varsity, seeded sixth,

shared its morning heat with the
first and- seventh seeded boats,
Yale and Wisconsin. The
seedings turned out to be inac-
curate, with Wisconsin eventual-
ly -finishing second only to
Radcliffe in the final heat. As
Joanie Pendleton '76, rowing in
the three-seat put it, "We rowed

(Please turn to page 7)

Single-handed sailing can be either relaxing (above) or frust
(below). MIT's sailors were more frustrated than relaxec
!weekend as -the men placed well down in the Monotype T
regatta and the men's aind women's teams compined for third
In the Co-Ed Invitational_

By Chris Donnelly
(Chris Donnelly '77 is a

member of the varsity sailing
team.)

:<;~:;- The varsity sailing team com-
pleted its spring season last

'~-: weekend with the men's and
women's teams combining to

Ace place third in a Co-ed Invita-
-·. tional. Additionally, two indivi-

duals from the men's team sailed
Xi X in the Monotype Trophy on the

:-~:ui { Charles River.
X A majority of the sailing over

the past weekend was related to
o the New England Intercollegiate

rating Sailing Association Single-
d this Handed Championship. Elimina-
Irophy tions previously postponed due
place to high winds were held on

Friday at several locations.

Onlt heat of the eliminations
was held up the river at Harvard,
the top two finishers qualifying
for the finals automatically
while third and fourth spots
advanced to the semi-finals.
Sailing Interclubs (light din-
ghies), Bill Critch '77 sailed very
well in the moderate to heaxr
wind, placing second overall.
Critch finished ahead of Roger
Altrueder, eventual winner of
the finals. Wally Corwin '78
missed qualifying by one spot,
placing fifth in the large fleet.
Bill Gooch. '78 also failed to
qualify.

In another heat at Tufts,
Chris Donnelly '77 and John
Stahr '78 failed to qualify,
finishing sixth and seventh re-

spectively. The six races were
sailed in Larks rigged only with a
mainsail.

The semifinals were held on
Saturday morning at MIT. Both
the semifinals and the finals
were sailed in Force Fives
provided by Alcort. These high-
performance boats were de-
signed specifically to be sailed
by one person. The boats per-
form well upwind and plane
easily off the wind. However,
breakdown problems developed
with the tillers and hiking sticks.

George Todd '76, having
qualified for the semifinals last
month, hoped to finish in the
top four to qualify for the finals.
The racing in the morning was
marked by a line squall which
caused all competitors to capsize
at least once in one of the races.
Todd had several fast races, two
firsts and a second. but missed

.qualifying by two points.
MIT had two representatives

in the finals: Critch and Gary
Smith '78 who hadl; qualified
earlier in the season. At stake
was the Monotype Trophy:and a
trip to the Nationals for the top
three finishers.

Competition throughout the
regatta was extremely close
between the fourteen' sailors.
Going into the final race four
individuals were tied for the
final qualifying spot for the
Nationals. At the conclusion of

c the final race, Altrueder of Tufts
had nipped schoolmate McLeary

4"for the win.
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